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Robert Simpson Company, Limited 1The
Unusual Display of 

Seamless RugsMen’s Tweed Suits 
at $10.50

î cUnveiled Today displaying in our Yonge street windows a eolleo

rug Included in this wonderful assemblage is made exclusively for us, and *e 
believe that there is not another such collection to be seen anywhere In the Do
minion of unusual rugs. The designs include lovely light French tapestry ef- 

fects for drawing-room use exclusively, reproductions of the choicest Oriental as 
well as many novel, very artistic, pleat Ingly colored rugs, which are distinctive |

range ‘from *11.00 for a small hall size, such as •
Wee Yonge ;vt]

For three days we are>
These suits are made from English tweeds, In a good shade of brown, showing a 

neat stripe design; good-iitrlng, single-breasted, three-button sack style, the 11,1 ^
«« good! and the Ullortn,,- of r>relient quality. Sizes 36 to 44. Price......... • • 10-50

A Liflht Gray and Brown Suit, of mixed tweed, in a diagonal weave, an English 
floth that will give go-xl service anc retain Its finish and rhape; la made * 
breasted style, to close with three buttons; linings and tailoring are of a good au^|U ^
Sizes 36 to 44. Price ................................................... * • - *.............................. .......... ’.............

Smart Norfolk Suit at $10JO-Thls splendid style Is the season', new yok. 
Norfolk, with pleats front and back, with belt, the material homespu cloth, in 
gray and brown mixed, a heather effect; the pants are finished with belt 
cuff bottoms; very beet workmanship. Sizes 86 to 44. Price......................

;
I

‘‘Choosing the
Bride ”

iff

h. 10.50

Stout Men’s Suits at $16.00 - Designed to meet every 
measurement of the corpulent build; the material Is selected with groat cars, oemg
an English gray worsted cloth In plain plck-and-p'’k />“.‘tor2 ‘ 40 tÔ 48 b«Mt
single-breasted, and the vest and trousers are In r. v.yle. Sizes 40 to «» nr®B 
Price .................. .................................................................. ...................................................... *.............

Tell Men’s Spring Suite—For the extremely tall man this suit Is specially de
signed. The coat is long; the sleeves long, and the length of trousers also. The cot 
Is single-breasted, ànd three-buttoned. The vest slngl^brea«ed ratlher hlgh mit, 
and the trousers of fashionable width. The cloth is English tweed, and black.
In a small check pattern. Fit, finish and style are all that can be desired. Sizes *6 
to 44. Price........................................................................ ........................................................................ ..

A Narrow Strip# Blue Worsted Suit-Navy blue, showing single 
quarter of an Inch apart. The coat Is made In one of the
single-breasted, three-buttoned, with natural w dth shoulder, high cut vest, and 
straight cut medium narrow trousers; finest tailoring and trimmings, sizes 
36 to 44. Price...................... ............................................. ....................................................

A Remarkable Value in YOuthe’ Suite-Very smartly designed, In the 
close-fitting single-breasted style, with narrow shoulders; high cut gorge, with 
neatly-shaped lapels; single-breasted vest, and long cuff bottom trousers, made 
from strong Imported English tweeds; In a medium gray, with narrow stripe.
Sizes 32 to 36. Tuesday ......... j-............................................. s,ou

r
Painting by Konstantin Mako fishy 

Value for Insurance 
$60,000.00

and (full of Interest. Prices 
4.6 x 6.7, to SI06.00 for a large rug 
Street Windows.

measuring 14.10 x 11.2.

(Z
(Fifth Floor.)

; X

II.Spring Boots, Pumps, Oxfords at
Special Prices

finished shoes, and made on the newest and best fitting iMta for this season. 
There are patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid, tan Russia calf and chocolats kld

y/

a ■

,v.
. 26.00

new

The Love Story of a Czar McKay and
64.00, 14.60 and 65.00. Tuesday 3

.its KRgf^rjas? awwar w. vrSf

63.00, 63.50, 64.00 and 64.50. Tuesday ................ ................... ;.................................. '•§
Men's Boots, $2.95—Tan Russia calf, gunmetal, patent colt, box calf* 

Dongola kid leathers. They are made In both button and laced styles. oiH 
newest lasts for spring. Single, double and triple thick Goodyear welted m 
Sizes 5H to 11. Regularly 63.60, $4.00 and $4.60. Tuesday ............................. *8

Boys' School Boots, $1.99.—Laced Blucher style; made from strong 6 
kip leather, with solid leather double soles; neat and easy-fitting. Sizes 1 
5, Tuesday $1.99; sizes 11 to 18, Tuesday $1.69. -

Girls’ School Boots—Strong Dongola kid leather, with patent toecape; 
laced Blucher style; comfortable low heclg. Sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday

'

In 1645, at 16 years of age, Alexis Bomanow came to the throne of Russia. His 
was a bright outlook, except in one particular. Over him like a shadow lay the 
power and evil personality of his teacher and adviser, the Boyar (councillor or pre
mier)', Boris Morosoff. The cruelty and ambition of this crafty noble is the storm 
centre in the tragic royal romance of which the artist has seized the great moment.

Boys’ Rough Serge Two-Piece Suite—Double-Breasted sack and single- 
breasted Norfolk styles, with full cut bloomers; made from an all-wool rough 
serge, in a rich shade of navy blue; very smartly tailored. Sizes 25 to 80, 
Tuesday, 8.00; sizes 31 to 34, Tuesday...................... .........................

Gei
I9.00 ly

G
Men’s Soft Hats at 95c According to Russian custom, the Czar must choose his wife at 18 years of age. 

Alexis, possessed of the great talents and personal beauty of the Romanows, must 
have been the cynosure of many brightest eyes, and the subject of secret hopes and 
fluttering ambitions among the lovely Russian girls of high family, one of whom, 
according to custom, would become his wife.

n<
Browns, greens, slate, grays, navy, and in mixtures, new and fashionable 

styles. Regularly 61.50 and 62.00. Tuesday special ............. ............................ .. .96
Men's Derby Hats, Imported English fur felt, dressy and smart shapes, 

specially well trimmed, light In weight and easy fitting. Tuesday................1.00
Men’s and Boys’ Caps in tweeds, worsteds and serges, large, medium or

small shapes. Special values Tuesday, at ....................................................................... 46
(Main Floor).

-, n
C.nsdAt-the traditional- time, two hundred young ladies came to Moscow. From 

these were chosen the six fairest, from whom the young Czar himself would select 
the bride. But this did not fall in with the romantic temperament of Alexis. He 
rebelled at the idea of marrying one he had never seen before, and persuaded his 
sisters to hold a concert at the palace and invite the young ladies, so that he might 
have a chance to observe them, himself incognito. For this purpose, he came dis
guised as a musician. i

stzee 4 to 7%, Tuesday $1.49. B
(Second Floor.)

preiT '4
Jng 1 
ationCedar Chests and Draperies Low PricedWorkingmen’s Shirts ever.
GermThe end ef the season for Tennessee Red Cedar Cheete. They all muet 

be cleared to make room for new etoek.
AT THE WORKINGMEN’S PRICES.

Light Blue Chkmbray Work Shirts; full size body; double-sewn seams 
throughout Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly «9c. Tuesday................ ................... .. ." By accident, Eufemia, of the Province of Rjazan, took her place among the 

princesses. When the musicians played a tune of her native province, she looked 
up in delight, to meet the eyes of a young musician of singular beauty. With all 
the ardor of the most profound of all the races, these two fell in love at first sight. 
It was with the greatest difficulty that her relatives induced Eufemia to be present 
at the palace next day.

Meantime, the Bovar, 
for Marie and Anna Milosh 
he himself the other sister.

Here let the great painter step in. The Throne Room of the famous Kremlin 
is before us. Dignitaries of the Church, august advisers, and the six fairest maids in 
all Russia are on their feet, for on the steps èf the Throne stands the young Czar, in 
the beauty and promise of his manhood. Absently he takes from the Boyar the 
cushion with ring and handkerchief, to be presented to the chosen lady. Absently 
his eyes pass by the lovely, conscious Marie, so close to the throne. With parted 
lips and downcast eyes the last of all the ladies has recognized him, as he her, and for 
each of them there are no others present.

Alas, for Alexis and Eufemia! Royalty is a heavy honor, and intrigue no 
respecter of romance. Boyar Morosoff succeeded in exiling her entire family, and, 
after years, in placing Marie upon the throne as the wife of Alexis, though the Czar 
never consented to a public marriage.

Moth, duet and damp proof. The entire etoek lé marked at leee than the 
cost of manufacture, all elzes and styles; now Is your opportunity to get one I
for storing your furs and save storage bills. Here are only a few of the prices I
and reductions. A rich, solid mahogany chest, cedar lined, slightly soiled, 
regularly $46.00, sale price $22.60; one large natural finished chest with draw
ers, slightly scratched, full width, 4 feet 8 inches long, 24 inches high, regular
ly $42.60, sale price $20.40. •

76 «aw
Uni:Black and White Drill,Work Shirts: extra strongly sewn; large body and 

sleeves; yoke and pocket. All sizes 14 to 18. Special. Tuesday .75 poll;
The FI ax ham Work Shirt. This Is an extra large shirt In a Ught color 

stripe material, which will give the maximum amount of wear. Sizes 14 to 
18. Special, at...............................................................................................................................  1-00

500 Men’s English Oxford Shirts; light or dark stripe designs. All sizes 
14 to 18. Regularly 76c. Special for Tuesday

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT MODERATE PRICES.
Men’s Summer-weight Pyjamas ; made from a fine solsette material, in 

plain, sky, tan, gray or mauve, stripe materials and flannelettes. All sizes in 
each color. Tuesday............................................................................ ...............

ject,
latto:1

Handsomely finished with brass banding lock and key, regular value $28.60, I 
sale price, $20.48; regular value 818.60, sale price $12.48; regular value $11.00, 
sale price $7.20. There are about 20 different sizes and prices to selsct from. 
Come early, as there are not mort than three In any price. Cannot promise j 
to fill ‘phone orders.
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THE VALUES UNPRECEDENTED CONTINUE IN THE CtflNTZ
SECTION.

The crowds certainly are pleased with the selection and the prices. Here 
arc only a few of the many. A huge selection in a multitude of colors and
designs. Yard .......... .............................  ........................................... ............................. .. 'W/i

At 19c the selection is practically unlimited, and nearly every piece will

2.00
Morley’e "Flying Wheel’’ Pure Wool Underwear, Shirts and Drawers; fine 

soft to the skin, guaranteed unshrinkable, spring and summer weight.yarn,
All sizes to 44. Regularly 81.50. Tuesday 1.25

Men s Neglige Shirts with soft or stiff cuffs, new designs of colored stripe 
effects, the very newest for spring and summer. Sizes 14 to 18. Special, 
Tuesday.................. ......................................................................

wash.
At 33c this table pleases everyone; they are exquisite in color and design, 

fast colors and a very fine quality.
• Art Sateens, 14e Yard—2,200 yards, a snap at the price, for comforters, 
bedroom curtains, cushions, etc., in almost every shade and color combination
worth double. Special, Tuesday, yard .................. ,.....................................................

Curtain Net, 49c Yard—Rich filets and novelty nets, 60 Inches wide, su
perior quality, In white, ecru, ivory and arabe. Regular value 66c and 75c. 
Special, Tuesday............................................................. -.............................................................

1.50 ea:
(Main Floor.) eatati

front
there
conn
tea’s
créât

SiSteamer or Travelling Rugs ;

.49A variety of pretty plaids and plain colorings. In sp 
Priced at $2.76, $3.75, $4.50, $6.00, $6.60, $8.00 and $10.00. 
Section, Second Floor.

lendid color range. 
On sale Blanket (Fourth Floor.)/

The powerful picture has portrayed t e great moment of the royal love story, 
the rest is best forgotten. Lovers of “Th Russian Wedding Feast” will find this 
gem of Makoffsky s no less enthralling, if more classical in treatment. It comes to 
us from the collection of Schumann’s Sons, New York.

NAINSOOK CLEARING AT 12/ae YARD.
Beds and Bedding at Special PricesPine English Nainsook, 86 Inches wide, with a soft needle finish, a splen

did material for women s and children's undergarments. Special, Tuesday, 
yard

•ho
.121/2 toi*Brass Bedstead—Has 2-inch pillars, heavy caps, in bright finish, and In

4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $12.25. Special............................................................ $46
Brass Bedstead—Heavy 2-Inch continuous posts, with flUere evenly divid

ed; can be supplied In either satin or polette finishes. In 4 ft. 6 In. size only.
Regularly $1890. Special............................................................ ......................«....................13.25

Brass Bedstead—Has heavy 2-Inch posts and top rails, with ball corners,
Regularly

to b|New Awning Duck In a full range of stripes and colorings, width 80 Inches, 
on sale Flannelette Counter, at, per yard, 22c and 26c,

just arrived, a large shipment of the Famous Russia Crash, very service
able for roller or dish towels, two widths 15 and 18 inches, at, per yard, 16c 
and 25c.

ly in the day, if possible, 
15 feet by to feet, entitled

on the Unitthird floor, Richmond Street side.
Will
him“CHOOSING THE BRIDE” I «4-inch fillers; supplied In bright brass only, and In 4 ft. 6 In. size. 

$24.75. Special Tuesday............................................................................ ..
in tl

Fancy Striped Art Ticking, thoroughly feather proof, width 31 Inches, at, 
per yard......................................................................................... 4............................................ Of O].30 Filled with pure cotton felt; carefully selected, and encased In,

art ticking; neatly tufted. Regularly $7.60. Special ...................................... .... 5428
Bed Spring—The frame Is made of steel tubing; the spring is dose-coil 

steel wire, strongly supported by steel bands, and reinforced. Regularly $8.00. 
Special

MattresBy KONSTANTIN MAKOFFSKŸ TTapestry Table Covers—These come In pretty floral designs on red or* 
green grounds, with a heavy knotted fringe. Size 2x2% yards. Special, 
Tuesday............................................................................................ ...............................................2.96

the
Unit2.45(Second Floor.) t,

1Bed, Spring—The frame Is made of steel tubing. The spring is finely 
woven steel wire, with coll rope edge. The ends are strongly reinforced, Fully
guaranteed. Regularly $6.00.- Special.............................................................................. 8.96

Pillows—Filled with feathers, and covered In good ticking. Special,Favorite Novels for 25c *
.85pair

(Fifth Floor.)BOUND IN CLOTH.
“Girl of the Limbcrlost,” by Porter. "Double Thread,’’ by Fowler. "Welsh 

Singer” by Raine. "Scarlet Pimpernel,” by Orczy. "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm’’ by Wtggtn. "Spanish Gold,” by Birmingham. "Beloved Vagabond,” 
hv Locke "Mighty Atom,” by Corelli. "Perkins of Portland,” by Butler. “The 
Right stuff, ’ by Hay. “Pam,” by Von Hutten. “Teresa of Watllng St." by 
Bennett.

Bathroom Accessories in the Basement fl
A partial list from our large stock of ‘‘Brasscrafters’’ Nickel-plated Batbrdom 

Ware. All goods are heavily nickel-plated on brass, and of A1 quality.
3-arm Towel Bars, on swivel back plate; arms swing separately on. ball 

Joints. Tuesday, 76c, 98c, $136.
80-inch Towel Bars, -square ball ends, $149.
24-inch Towel Bars, square ball ends, $1426.
Tub Soap Dishes, adjustable to any bath tub. Tuesday, 66e, 75c, $1.00, 
Combined Tumbler and Tooth Brush Holder. Tuesday, 76e and $149. 
Head Rest or Bath Tub Seat, a combination of white, good quality duck, 

with nickel fastenings. Tuesday, $1.76. '
Robe Hooks, nickel plated. Tuesday. 29c.

’ 24-lnch Towel Bara, curved ends, heavily nickel-plated. Tuesday, 39c, 
Garden Tools—Strongly-made, 4-prong Spading Forks. Regularly 81.10. 

Tuesday, 89e.
Garden Spades, “D” handle; made to stand lots of wear. Regularly 86c. 

Tuesday, 69c.
Garddn Rakes, 10-tooth, regularly 19c, Tuesday 15c; 12-tooth, regularly 

23c, Tuesday 19c; 14-tooth, regularly 25,c, Tuesday 23c.
(Basement.)

(Sixth Floor.)
r-:

100 Trunks at Less Than 
Factory Price

All on- size and all one make. 100 canvas-covered trunks, fibre bound, 
heaw hardwood slats, sheet Iron bottom, heavy brass bumpers, strong lock
S* 5S&JF&;ïuehsd=y8,de.^:. 3.9P5

‘Phone Ordera Filled,

r

China Values up to 98c 
Tuesday 19c

M

\Artistic Wood Mantels
FOR New HOMES OR REFITTED ONES—WITH LARGE SAVINGS 

BIRCH MANTEI—Finished In mahogany, with British bevel mirror and square
columns. Regularly $30.00. Special................................ ............ ............

SOLID OAK MANTEI—In Early English finish, two cabinets wm ftfm *>on 
and shaped beveled mirror In centre. This design Is suitable for den or „
Regularly $33.50. Special ............................................................ ............

SOLID WEATHERED OAK MANTEL—Two cabinet, and mirror, wgumrw
, 839.00. Special .................................... .......................................................... ULLV/wi.’iJ.'dsSra.

GOLDEN OAK MANTELS—La;ge British bevel mirrors, »t»« OOtmc oeyro
well polished. Regularly 842.60. Special .............. V ’.■mgr ’ ffniiitilia''SOLID OAK COMBINATION OVERMANTEL AND CA£INET-FtnW»d » 
Early English. British bevel plate mirror. Regularly 857.00. BpeclaJ-...■•• ••■ «■" 

MANTEL—Finished in white. -’Adams" period, large shaped British bevel 
mirror with columns at side. Regularly 887.60. Special

MASSIVE MANTEI__ In ’’Colonial’’ style, soHd quarter-cut golden oak.
larly $72.50. Special ............ ........................................................ .. LLL&JeS

SOLID QUARTER.CUT OAK MANTEI__ Ill Early English flnleh, ’Gothic ae
sign. Regularly $85.00. Special ........................................................ .

A MANTEL FINISHED IN MAHOGANY—Has cabinet fitted with lewlea 
door and electric lights at either aide with leaded shades. Regularly $38.w.

A GENUINE MAHOGANY "ART NOUVEAU" STY LE MA NTiÉÎ----Hand carved.
bevel-plate mirror. Regularly $98,60. Special ........ ;; 'V|-.

GENUINE MAHOGANY MANTEL. "ELIZABETHAN” PERIOD—Massive 
with paneled back and hand-carved capitals. Regularly $120.00. Special worn

All the above fitted with suitable tiling and ehcfc* 
of either coal or gas grate. Price Includes Inutaliauew /j

(Fifth Floor).

Austrian, French and Japanese "Royal Nippon” China, with a choice of 
many various decorations to select from. Among this special assortment you 
will find cups and saucers, tea or bread and butter plates, cake plates, salad 
bowls, chon plates, hat-pin holders, biscuit Jars, tcapqts, Ramtkln dishes, bon
bons and many other useful pieces of dainty chinai Regular price 36c, 60c 
and up to 98c. Tuesday special

"Pink Rose” Decoration Dinnerware, excellent ’grade English seml-por- 
celaln,. with pretty pink rose festoon border decoration, specially priced for 
quick selling Tuesday, -' ups and saucers, each, 9c; dinner plates, 9c; tea 
plates, 7o; bread and butter plates, 6e; fruit saucers, 5c; covered vegetable 
dish, 49c; salad bowls, 23c; meat platter, large, 49c; meat platter, small, 39c; 
sugar bowl, 10c; cream jug, 12c; slop bowl, soup plates, each 7c; gravy 
boat, 19c.

10-piece "Guernsey” Esrthenwere Cocking Set, 93c—Hard, well-glazed, 
American earthenwurc, white-lined set, consists of 6 custard cups, large nappy 
mixing bowl, covered casserole and "Guernsey” cook book. Regular price 
$1.50. Tuesday special

.19 m.

Srial.98
British"Wheat Sheaf” English Porcelain—Splendid quality English porcelain, 

"Wheat Sheaf' pattern, clear hard white body, specially priced for Tuesday’s 
selling, cups and saucers, each 7c; ten plates, 
each 5o; fruit saucers, each, 4c; cereal dishes, 
each, 6c.

sign.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited within city limita.(Basement.)

V

i
r

Flowers
Vegetable Seeds, Beans. Peas, 

Carrots, Turnip, Radish, Onion, etc., 
16 pkts.

Dutch Set Onlone, good quality.
per lb....................................  is

Shallots, good quality, per lb.. .13 
Shady Nook Grass Seed, for 

planting under trees and shady
places, per lb......................................... 46

100 dozen Gladiolus Bulbs, mixed 
colors. Per dozen 

Hardy Roots, for planting now. 
Including Larkspur, Galllardia, Cori- 
opsls, Sunflower, LHy of the Valley,
etc., at, each........................................ 15

Snowballs, Splrea, Boston Ivy, 
Virginia Creeper, all A1 shrubs, at. 
each ..........................................................25

.25

.20

(Basement).

Grocery List
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, 20-fb. bag In cotton, per
bag ....................................................... 90

Choice ’Side Bacon, peameal, half
or whole, per lb............................  .22

Lake of the Woods "Five Roses”
Flour, %-bag ............    .84

Finest Messina Lemons, per doz. .17 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins .26 

, Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins ... .25 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, % -lb.

tin ........................................................ ..
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .32 
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard 3-lb. 

pall 5*Int£rla*d uaUre MaU vln**ar-' ‘tm- 

Finest Ta
large bottle ................................ _

" ^ Powders, assorted.
Pure

. .20

SI
able OH. for salads, etc.. 

1................................ .25
Japackages 

Gold QiCustard Powder; 3Cpack-

Aome Brand kippered Herring, ’
tins......................................... _

Canned Green Gage Plume, tin.-. riO
Post Toasties, 3 packages..........  .25
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 6-lb.

pall ,.... .. .......................................... ..
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins

25
r;

.25

24
5°cult* ’Mbsh Appl* Blossom BIs-

.25
(Gisement).

Men
* W, fitting feet is our sole

-Cj) occupation. Our work 
) y/ is easy, because we sell 
$ “Victor” Shoes. At- 
# tractive new styles now 

jjyj? ready. Prices

$4.50, $5.00
$6.00Vj\/

Î
T

Spectacles and Eye
glasses, Fine Gold 

Filled, $1.45
8.30 to 11 o’clock Tuesday, regular values 

63.50 and $4.00, $1.00 extra in case of spe
cial grinding; specialists to examine your 
eyes. Save time by coming early.

(Optical Dept., Second Floor)

Umbrellas at 65c
Strong Serviceable Umbrellas for men 

and women, coverâ of good-wearing Austrian 
cloth, paragon frames, good assortment of 
handles with neat trimmings. Special va
lue .65

$1.50 Tape Edge Um
brellas, 98c

Men’s and Women’s Fine Silk-Mixed 
Covered Umbrellas, with tape edge, paragon 
steel frames, choice selection of handles. 
Regular $1.50. Special .......................................9H

I
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